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(57) ABSTRACT 

Methods and apparatuses for promoting fusion of vertebrae 
are provided. The apparatuses comprise interconnecting 
plates that fixate vertebrae to each other and provide for a 
predetermined amount of subsidence where the fusion 
occurs. Allowing for this predetermined amount of Subsid 
ence increases bone to bone contact at the graft, which 
promotes fusion without having excessive settling of the two 
vertebrae onto the graft. The predetermined amount of 
Subsidence is achieved by the placement of a plate spacer 
between each of two interconnecting plates when the plates 
are attached to the vertebrae. The plate spacer has a height 
equal to the maximum amount of Subsidence desired. After 
affixing the plates to the vertebrae, the plate spacer is 
removed, leaving a space between the plates, which allows 
the vertebrae to subside by a distance equal to the height of 
the plate spacer. 
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METHODS AND APPARATUSES FOR 
PROMOTING FUSION OF VERTEBRAE 

Cross-Reference to Related Application 

0001) This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provi 
sional Application 60/359,875, filed Feb. 25, 2002. 

BACKGROUND 

0002 (1) Field of the Invention 
0003. The present invention relates to methods and appa 
ratuses for stabilizing vertebrae when fusing the vertebrae. 
0004) (2) Description of the Related Art 
0005 Fusion of vertebrae is often necessary to relieve 
debilitating pain or correct a deformity. When vertebrae are 
fused, e.g., with bone grafts, graft extenders, or interbody 
spacers such as interbody cages or boxes (collectively 
termed 'grafts' herein), it is desirable to stabilize the fused 
vertebrae using an apparatus Such as a plate to fixate one 
cervical vertebra to another to promote fusion across motion 
Segments. 

0006 There are various known apparatuses useful for 
stabilizing vertebrae when the vertebrae are fused. See, e.g. 
U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,743,260; 5,603,703; 5,458,641; 5,827,328; 
and 6,080,193. 
0007 The known apparatuses are generally useful to 
prevent horizontal displacement of the two grafted verte 
brae. They also can prevent excessive compression of the 
two vertebrae, which can lead to a weak fusion or even 
collapse of the graft. However, the apparatuses can also lead 
to stress shielding, in which fusion of the vertebrae to the 
grafted bone is impeded or prevented entirely because the 
apparatus prevents adequate contact between the vertebra 
and the graft. Resorption of the bone graft can exacerbate 
this problem. It is well known in the art that some subsid 
ence, or settling, between the vertebrae at the graft is 
advantageous to quickly forming a strong fusion. The Sub 
sidence increases bone to bone contact, which is well known 
to enhance bone fusion, as predicted by Wolff's law, by 
enhancing physiological processes involved in bone remod 
eling (Kowalski et al., 2001, Neurol. Focus 10 (4) Article 2). 
0008. The problem of stress shielding is partially 
addressed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,843,082, which provides an 
apparatus having a plate on each vertebra, and a pair of 
longitudinal rods which interconnect the plates. The plates 
can slide along the rods vertically, which allows for subsid 
ence between the vertebrae. There is no suggestion therein 
that the amount of subsidence could or should be controlled 
using that apparatus. Thus, while the apparatus in the 082 
patent does not cause stress shielding, it also does not 
prevent excessive Subsidence. 
0009. It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide improved apparatuses and methods for promoting 
optimal fusion at a graft, particularly at cervical vertebrae. 
0010. It is a further object of the invention to provide 
improved apparatuses and methods for stabilizing the fusion 
that minimize stress shielding. 
0011. It is an additional object of the invention to provide 
apparatuses and methods for minimizing stress shielding as 
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well as excessive subsidence at vertebral fusions, thus 
promoting optimal fusion at the graft. 
0012. It is a still further object of the invention to provide 
an apparatus that accomplishes the above objects yet is 
compact in size and utilizes a minimum amount of parts. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0013. It has been found that the above and related objects 
of the present invention are obtained by the use of slidably 
interconnected plates that fixate vertebrae to each other and 
provide for a predetermined amount of subsidence at the 
fusion site. This predetermined subsidence increases bone to 
bone contact at the graft, which promotes fusion without 
having excessive compression of the two vertebrae onto the 
graft. The predetermined subsidence is achieved by the 
placement of a plate spacer between each of two intercon 
necting plates when the plates are attached to the vertebrae. 
The plate spacer has a height equal to the amount of 
subsidence desired. After affixing the plates to the vertebrae, 
the plate spacer is removed, leaving a space between the 
plates, which allows the vertebrae to subside by a distance 
equal to the height of the plate spacer. 
0014. Accordingly, in some embodiments, the present 
invention is directed to apparatuses for promoting fusion of 
a first vertebra and a second vertebra in a spinal column at 
a graft between the first vertebra and the second vertebra. 
0015. A preferred embodiment of these apparatuses com 
prises a first plate mountable to the first vertebra, and a 
second plate mountable to the second vertebra. The first 
plate comprises integral means for slidably interconnecting 
with the second plate, the sliding occurring parallel to the 
long axis of the spinal column. The means for slidably 
interconnecting the first and second plates prevents rota 
tional and transverse movement of the first vertebra relative 
to the second vertebra. 

0016 Preferably, the first plate has a first base mountable 
to the first vertebra and a tongue protruding from the first 
base with an end distal to the first base and two sides 
perpendicular to the end. Also, the second plate has a second 
base with two sides and a top. The second base is capable of 
attachment to the second vertebra, and the second plate has 
a groove formed by the top of the second base and inner 
edges of the two sides of the second base. In these embodi 
ments, the tongue of the first plate and the groove of the 
second plate slidably interconnect when attached to the first 
and second vertebrae, the interconnection occurring at the 
two sides of the tongue of the first plate and the inner edges 
of the two sides of the groove of the second plate. Addi 
tionally, the end of the tongue and the top of the second base 
are capable of touching, preventing compression of the first 
vertebra with the second vertebra at the graft between the 
tWO. 

0017. These apparatuses preferably also comprise a 
removable plate spacer suitable for placing between the first 
plate and the second plate. 
0018. In additional preferred embodiments of the appa 
ratuses, the apparatus comprises a first member for attach 
ment to the first vertebra and a second member for attach 
ment to the second vertebra, along with a means for 
attaching the apparatus to the first vertebra at the first 
member, a means for attaching the apparatus to the second 
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vertebra at the second member, a means for preventing 
rotational and transverse movement of the first vertebra 
relative to the second vertebra, and a plate spacer comprising 
a height, where the plate spacer is capable of insertion into 
the apparatus between the first member and the second 
member. In these embodiments, the plate spacer can be 
removed from the apparatus after the apparatus is attached 
to both the first vertebra and the second vertebra, and the 
height of the plate spacer provides a subsidence between the 
two vertebrae upon removal of the plate spacer, the subsid 
ence being equivalent to the height of the plate spacer. 

0019. In still other preferred embodiments, the invention 
is directed to apparatuses for promoting fusion of a first 
vertebra and a second vertebra in a spinal column at a graft 
between the first vertebra and the second vertebra. The 
apparatuses comprise a first plate mountable to the first 
vertebra, a second plate mountable to the second vertebra, 
and a removable plate spacer Suitable for placing between 
the first plate and the second plate, where the plate spacer 
comprises a height. In these embodiments, the first plate 
comprises an integral means for slidably interconnecting 
with the second plate, where the sliding occurs parallel to the 
long axis of the spinal column. This means prevents rota 
tional and transverse movement of the first vertebra relative 
to the second vertebra. The apparatuses of these embodi 
ments further comprise a means for limiting axial extension 
of the first plate with respect to the second plate. 

0020. The invention is also directed to apparatuses for 
promoting fusion of a first vertebra, a second vertebra and a 
third vertebra in a spinal column at grafts between (a) the 
first vertebra and the second vertebra and (b) the second 
vertebra and the third vertebra. The apparatuses comprise a 
first plate mountable to the first vertebra, a second plate 
mountable to the second vertebra, and a third plate mount 
able to the third vertebra. In these embodiments, the first 
plate and the third plate comprise integral means for slidably 
interconnecting with the second plate, where the sliding 
occurs parallel to the long axis of the spinal column. This 
means prevents rotational and transverse movement of the 
first vertebra relative to the second vertebra and the second 
vertebra relative to the third vertebra. 

0021. In related embodiments, the invention is directed to 
apparatuses for promoting fusion of n adjacent vertebrae in 
a spinal column at grafts between each of the n vertebrae. 
The apparatuses comprise n plates, each plate mountable to 
one of each of the n vertebrae. Each plate also comprises 
integral means for slidably interconnecting with adjacent 
plate(s), where the sliding occurs parallel to the long axis of 
the spinal column. This means prevents rotational and 
transverse movement of each of the n vertebrae relative to 
each adjacent vertebra(e) of the n vertebra. 

0022. The above apparatuses are useful in methods for 
promoting fusion of a first vertebra with a second vertebra 
in a spinal column. A preferred embodiment of the methods 
comprises providing an apparatus, the apparatus comprising 
a means for attaching the apparatus to the first vertebra at a 
first member; a means for attaching the apparatus to the 
second vertebra at a second member; a means for preventing 
rotational movement of the first vertebra relative to the 
second vertebra; and a plate spacer comprising a height. The 
plate spacer is capable of insertion into the apparatus 
between the first member and the second member such that 
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the plate spacer can be removed from the apparatus after the 
apparatus is attached to both the first vertebra and the second 
vertebra. In these methods, the apparatus is attached to the 
first vertebra at the first member; the means for preventing 
rotational displacement of the first vertebra from the second 
vertebra is partially engaged; the plate spacer is placed 
between the first member and the second member; the means 
for preventing rotational displacement is Substantially fully 
engaged such that the first member and the second member 
each abut the plate spacer; the apparatus is attached to the 
second vertebra at the second member; and the plate spacer 
is removed from between the first member and the second 
member. 

0023 The invention is also directed to any of the novel 
plates used in any of the above apparatuses and methods, 
including but not limited to the following: (a) a plate with a 
base mountable to the vertebra, the plate also having a 
tongue protruding from the base with an end distal to the 
base and two sides perpendicular to the end; (b) a plate with 
a base mountable to the vertebra, the base having two sides 
and a top, the plate having a groove formed by a top of the 
base and inner edges of the two sides of the base; (c) a plate 
with a base mountable to the vertebra, the plate also having 
a first tongue protruding from the base with an end distal to 
the base and two sides perpendicular to the end, the plate 
also having a second tongue protruding from the base with 
an end distal to the base and two sides perpendicular to the 
end, wherein the first tongue and the second tongue are 
directed in opposite directions along the long axis of the 
spinal column; (d) a plate with a base mountable to the 
vertebra, the plate also having a tongue protruding from the 
base with an end distal to the base and two sides perpen 
dicular to the end, the plate also having a groove formed by 
a top of the base and inner edges of the two sides of the base, 
wherein the tongue and the groove are directed in opposite 
directions along the long axis of the spinal column; and (e) 
a plate with a base mountable to the vertebra, the base 
having two sides, a top and a bottom, the plate having a first 
groove formed by the top of the base and inner edges of the 
two sides of the base, the plate also having a second groove 
formed by the bottom of the base and inner edges of the two 
sides of the base, wherein the first groove and the second 
groove are directed in opposite directions along the long axis 
of the spinal column. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

0024. These and other objects, features and advantages of 
the present invention will be more fully understood by 
reference to the following detailed description of the pres 
ently preferred, albeit illustrative, embodiments of the 
present invention wherein: 
0025 FIG. 1 is an elevational view of an apparatus 
constructed in accordance with the present invention for 
stabilizing two vertebrae, as seen before removal of the plate 
Spacer, 

0026 FIG. 2 is a cross sectional view of the apparatus of 
FIG. 1, showing the interconnection between the two plates 
at the tongue and groove sections located on line 2-2 in FIG. 
1, FIG. 2a shows an alternate form suitable for intercon 
necting the two plates; 
0027 FIG. 3 is a view of the apparatus of FIG. 1, taken 
along the sagittal plane as indicated by line 3-3 in FIG. 1; 
and 
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0028 FIG. 4 is a view of one embodiment of the plate 
spacer of the apparatus of FIG. 1. 
0029 FIG. 5 is a view of an alternative embodiment of 
plate 12 illustrated in FIG. 1-3. 
0030 FIG. 6 is a view of an additional alternative 
embodiment of plate 12 illustrated in FIG. 1-3. 
0031 FIG. 7a and 7b are views of alternative embodi 
ments of plate 14 illustrated in FIG. 1-3: FIG. 7c and 7d is 
a view of an additional alternative embodiments of plate 12 
illustrated in FIG. 1-6. FIG. 7e are views of alternative 
embodiments of plates 12 and 14 illustrated in FIG. 1-6. 
0032 FIG. 8a, 8b and 8c are views of three plates 
constructed in accordance with the present invention useful 
for stabilizing three or more vertebrae. 
0033 FIG. 9a, 9b and 9c are elevational views of three 
apparatuses constructed in accordance with the present 
invention for stabilizing three vertebrae, as seen before 
removal of the plate spacers, the apparatuses variously using 
the plates illustrated in FIG. 5-8. 
0034 FIG. 10a, 10b, 10c and 10d are elevational views 
of four apparatuses constructed in accordance with the 
present invention for stabilizing four vertebrae, as seen 
before removal of the plate spacers, the apparatuses vari 
ously using the plates illustrated in FIG. 5-8. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS OF THE 

INVENTION 

0035. The present invention provides methods and appa 
ratuses for stabilizing vertebrae while simultaneously mini 
mizing stress shielding and excessive subsidence. To 
achieve this, apparatuses are utilized that have at least two 
separate members, one member being attached to each of the 
vertebrae. The members that are adjacent to each other can 
be interconnected to prevent rotational and transverse dis 
placement of the two vertebrae in relation to each other. 
Additionally, the apparatuses preferably include plate spac 
er(s) of a preselected height that is placed between each two 
adjacent members when the members are attached to the 
vertebrae, such that the members are separated by the height 
of the plate spacer. After attachment of the members to the 
vertebrae, the plate spacer(s) is/are removed. This allows for 
subsidence of the each two adjacent vertebrae by a distance 
equal to the height of the plate spacer. Thus, stress shielding 
as well as excessive subsidence is minimized. 

0036). In preferred embodiments, the methods and appa 
ratuses are used for fusion of cervical vertebrae, because the 
problem of stress shielding is encountered most often in 
cervical fusions. However, the methods and apparatuses are 
also capable of use for fusion of thoracic or lumbar verte 
brae. 

0037. In some embodiments, the vertebrae to which the 
apparatuses are attached are preferably adjacent to each 
other. However, the apparatuses can be designed and utilized 
to span and stabilize three or more vertebrae. 
0038 Referring now to the drawing, and in particular to 
FIGS. 1 through 4 thereof, a preferred embodiment of the 
apparatuses of the invention is illustrated. This apparatus has 
two plates, one comprising a tongue, and the other compris 
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ing a groove. The tongue and groove interconnect and slide. 
Each of the plates is secured to a respective vertebra by two 
screws or similar fasteners such as anchors, etc., as are 
known in the art. Specifically, FIGS. 1-4 illustrate an appa 
ratus 10 for use in retaining bone portions such as cervical 
vertebrae V1 and V2 of a human spinal column C to stabilize 
the vertebrae with respect to each other rotationally and 
along the vertical axis A. The apparatus comprises a first 
plate 12, attached to V1, and a second plate 14, attached to 
V2. These plates, and the screws used to attach them to 
vertebrae are Surgically implantable and are made of a 
Suitable biocompatible material. Such as titanium, titanium 
alloy, or stainless Steel. 

0039. As best shown in FIG. 1, the first plate 12 has a 
base 20 and a tongue 22 protruding from the base 20. The 
tongue 22 comprises an end 24 distal to the base 20 and two 
sides 26, 28 perpendicular to the end 24. The first plate also 
has two holes 30, 32 which accommodate screws 34, 36, 
used to attach the first plate to vertebra V1. Although two 
holes which accommodate screws that project perpendicu 
larly is shown in the figures, the apparatus is not limited to 
Such an arrangement. Any appropriate arrangement of screw 
types, hole types, and hole numbers is contemplated as being 
within the scope of the invention. Thus, the first plate can 
comprise three or more holes to provide for three or more 
screws into the vertebra, and, although the screw holes 30, 
32 shown in FIG. 1 accommodate screws that project 
perpendicularly from the plane of the first plate 12, they can 
be designed to accommodate screws that are at an appro 
priate angle to provide for a secure attachment to the 
vertebra V1. Additionally, a locking device to secure the 
screws can optionally be incorporated into these appara 
tuses. Appropriate devices are well known in the art. 

0040 Vertebra V1, to which the first plate 12 is attached, 
is shown in FIG. 1 as superior to vertebra V2 in the spinal 
column C. However, vertebra V1 could also be inferior to 
vertebra V2 in the spinal column C, in which case the first 
plate 12 is affixed into V2 with the tongue protruding 
upward toward V1. In either case, the first plate 12 is aligned 
and screwed into the vertebra such that the tongue 22 is 
protruding toward vertebra V2. Thus, when vertebra V2 is 
below vertebra V1, the tongue 22 is protruding downward. 
Conversely, when vertebra V1 is below vertebra V2, the 
tongue 22 is protruding upward. 

0041. The second plate 14 has a base 50 and a groove 58. 
The groove 58 is formed by an edge 60 at the top of the base 
50 and inner edges 62, 64 of sides 66, 68 protruding from the 
two sides of the base 50. The sides of the groove 66, 68 also 
each have a top 82 and 84, respectively. The second plate 14 
also is shown in FIG. 1 as having two holes 74, 76 which 
accommodate screws 78, 80. As with the first plate, the type, 
number and projection angle of Screws that anchor the 
second plate to the vertebra are merely shown as illustrative, 
and can be substituted by known methods as appropriate. 

0042. The two sides 26, 28 of the first plate and the 
opposing inner edges 62, 64 of the side members 66, 68 of 
the second plate 14 are preferably designed to interconnect 
to prevent the two plates from rotationally separating. This 
is achieved in the preferred embodiment in FIGS. 1-4 by the 
sides of the tongue of the first plate 26, 28 having protu 
berances such that the center of the side 38 is wider than the 
top and bottom of the tongue 40 (FIG. 2). This allows the 
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tongue to interconnect with the groove of the second plate 
58, which has inner edges 62, 64 that form recesses comple 
mentary to the tongue protuberances, such that the center of 
the sides of the groove 82 is narrower than the top and 
bottom 84 (FIG. 2). FIG. 2a shows an alternate form of this 
embodiment. However, the apparatuses of these embodi 
ments are not limited to the illustrated means for preventing 
rotational separation of the plates; any appropriate means for 
interconnecting the tongue and groove to prevent rotational 
separation of the plates can be utilized. For example, the 
sides of the tongue of the first plate can have recesses that 
interconnect with protuberances on the inner edges of the 
groove, as illustrated in FIG. 7c. In additional embodiments, 
the interconnection of the tongue of the first plate and the 
groove of the second plate is achieved by a wedge formed 
by the sides of the first plate matching an opposing wedge 
formed by the inner edges of the side members of the second 
plate. 

0043. The space between the end of the tongue 24 and the 
top of the base of the groove 50 can accommodate a plate 
spacer 100 (exemplified in FIG. 4). The plate spacer 100 is 
used to separate the two plates axially while the plates are 
being affixed to the vertebrae. Optionally, more than one 
plate spacer can be placed between the two plates to achieve 
a greater separation than provided with one plate spacer. 
After the plates are affixed, the plate spacer is removed. In 
preferred embodiments, the plate spacer has a holder 102 
that facilitates the removal of the plate spacer. As illustrated 
in FIG. 4, the plate spacer is a rectangular block and the 
holder is a tab protruding from the plate spacer. However, 
the plate spacer and the holder can take any appropriate 
shape. Additionally, the plate spacer can be placed anywhere 
that allows it to temporarily separate the two plates axially. 
For example, the plate spacer can be placed between the 
base of the first plate 20 and the tops of the sides of the 
groove 82, 84. All that is required is that the plate spacer be 
Suitable for temporarily separating the two plates longitu 
dinally until they are affixed to the vertebrae. 
0044) The plate spacer 100 has a height H that corre 
sponds to the distance that the two plates 12, 14 are 
separated when the plate spacer is placed between them. The 
subsidence that can take place between the grafted vertebrae 
after the apparatus is implanted is equivalent to the height of 
the plate spacer. This height can be from 1 to 10 mm. 
preferably from 1 to 5 mm. The selection of the plate spacer 
height, or the number of plate spacers, for any particular 
situation is within the skill of the art without using undue 
experimentation. 

0045. In some instances, there may be a concern that the 
interconnecting plates, when implanted, could extend axi 
ally, during anatomic extensions, to Such a degree that the 
plates become disengaged, with disastrous consequences. In 
those instances, the plates can comprise a means for limiting 
axial extension of the first plate with respect to the second 
plate. An example of such a means is illustrated in FIGS. 
5-7. FIG. 5 illustrates plate 12, FIG. 6 illustrates plate 12", 
and FIG. 7c illustrates plate 12" any of which would 
substitute for plate 12 of FIGS. 1-3. The three plates 12', 12" 
and 12" completely correspond to plate 12 in each element 
except for the indentations 120 and 122 in the two sides of 
the tongue of the plate illustrated in FIG. 5, the indentations 
124 and 126 in the two sides of the tongue of the plate 
illustrated in FIG. 6, and the setscrews 180' and 182" in the 
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two sides of the tongue of the plate illustrated in FIG. 7c. 
The plate 12" or 12" function with the plate 14 of FIG. 7a 
or plate 14" of FIG. 7b to provide the means for limiting 
axial extension of the plates when they are interconnected. 
The plates 14 of FIG. 7a and 14" of FIG. 7b completely 
correspond to plate 14 illustrated in FIGS. 1-3 in each 
element except for the tabs 140 and 142 of the plate 
illustrated in FIG. 7a and the setScrews 180 and 182 of the 
plate illustrated in FIG. 7b. When the means for limiting 
axial extension is employed, the plate 14" or 14" is slidably 
interconnected along inner edges 62 and 64 with plate 12 or 
plate 12" along the edges 26 and 28 of the tongue 22 as with 
the previously described embodiments illustrated in FIGS. 
1-3. The tabs 140 and 142 (FIG. 7a) or the setscrews 180 and 
182 (FIG.7b) protrude into the space in the tongue edges 26 
and 28 created by the indentations 120 and 122 (FIG. 5) or 
124 and 126 (FIG. 6) to prevent the two plates from 
extending axially to Such an extent that the plates disengage. 
0046) The engagement of the tabs to limit axial extension 
proceeds as follows. When the plates are slidably intercon 
nected, the tabs 140 and 142 or setscrews 180 and 182 are 
situated such that they do not interfere with the intercon 
nection. After the plates are slidably interconnected, the tabs 
140 and 142 or setscrews 180 and 182 are moved into the 
space created by the indentations 120 and 122 or 124 and 
126. With the tabs 140 and 142 illustrated in FIG. 7a, the 
tabs are moved by bending the tabs into the space, for 
example with a pliers, hammer, crimping tool, or by any 
other means. In the embodiments employing tabs (e.g., FIG. 
7a), the tabs must be made of a material that can be readily 
bent, as is know in the art. However, as envisioned herein, 
the means for limiting axial extension is not limited to 
bendable protrusions as illustrated in FIG. 7a or setscrews as 
illustrated in FIG. 7b, and can take any form known in the 
art to serve the purpose of limiting the axial extension of the 
two plates by protruding into the space created by the 
indentations 120 and 122 or 124 and 126. For example, the 
tabs can also be a separate piece of material that, after the 
plates are slidably interconnected, is screwed into a screw 
hole that has been predrilled into the side members 66, 68. 
With the setscrews 180 and 182 illustrated in FIG. 7b, the 
setscrews are screwed into the space, e.g., with a screw 
driver. 

0047. In alternative preferred embodiments, the means 
for limiting axial extension of the two plates is provided by 
a bar spanning the width of the tongue and overlapping the 
sides of the groove. The bar can be affixed either to the 
tongue or the sides of the groove. One version of these 
embodiments is provided as FIG. 7D and 7E. Tongue plate 
12" has an indentation 184 that accommodates bar 186, 
which is affixed to tongue plate 12" by screws 188, 190 
passing through screwholes in the bar and tongue. The ends 
of the bar 192, 194 overlap the sides of the groove in plate 
14" in indentations 196, 198, which are wide enough to 
accommodate axial extension and compression of the tongue 
and grove plates with respect to each other as previously 
described. 

0048 Although the means for limiting axial extension of 
the two plates is illustrated in FIGS. 5-7 as comprising 
indentations in both sides of the tongue matching tabs or 
setscrews on both sides of the groove, or a bar crossing the 
tongue and overlapping the sides of the groove, the inven 
tion is not limited to those illustrated embodiments. For 
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example, the means can be provided, for example, by tabs on 
the sides of the tongue matching indentations in the sides of 
the groove, or setscrews in the side of the tongue (FIG. 7c), 
where the sides of the tongue 26, 28 are concave, as with 
plate 12" . The means for limiting axial extension can also 
be achieved with the tablindentation or setscrew/indentation 
combination on only one side of the interconnection. Fur 
thermore, the means for limiting axial extension using a bar 
crossing the tongue and overlapping the sides of the groove 
can be achieved by: affixing the bar into an indentation in the 
sides of the groove and crossing the tongue in an indentation 
wide enough to accommodate axial extension or compres 
Sion, or affixing a bar with protrubances at either end that 
extend into an indentation on in the edges of the groove, etc. 
The skilled artisan can also envision similar means for 
limiting axial extension which are encompassed within the 
present invention. 

0049. It should also be understood that the means for 
limiting axial extension can be engaged either by the end 
user (i.e., the Surgeon) or at the point of manufacture. Such 
that the entire apparatus is provided to the end user already 
assembled. 

0050. The preferred embodiments described above are 
not limited to a tongue and groove arrangement as exem 
plified in FIGS. 1-7. The first plate need only comprise 
integral means for slidable interconnecting with the second 
plate, where the sliding occurs parallel to the long axis of the 
spinal column, and where the integral means prevents rota 
tional and transverse movement of the first vertebra relative 
to the second vertebra. The skilled artisan could readily 
devise configurations other than the tongue and groove 
arrangement exemplified in FIGS. 1-4. For example, the 
slidable interconnection of the two plates can be achieved 
with two tongues and grooves, or a tongue that is thinner 
than the second plate and that slips into a groove-shaped slot 
in the second plate. 
0051. Before implantation, the apparatus is sterilized by 
any appropriate means to prevent infection. 
0.052 To implant the apparatus, the two plates 12, 14 are 
interconnected and attached to vertebrae with the plate 
spacer 100 in place. The plate spacer is then removed. The 
interconnection of the plates and attachment to the vertebrae 
can be achieved by any sequence of steps. 

0053. In a preferred embodiment, the first plate 12, the 
second plate 14, and the plate spacer(s) 100 are packaged 
together as a sterile assembly with removable fasteners that 
prevent the assembly from separating. If utilized, the means 
to prevent axial extension is also engaged. The assembly is 
aligned to the exposed anterior Surface of the two grafted 
vertebrae. The first plate 12 and the second plate 14 are 
affixed to the vertebrae using screws 30, 32 and 74, 76 or 
other conventional fastening means, and the plate spacer 100 
and fasteners are then removed. 

0054. In another preferred embodiment, the first plate 12 
is first interconnected to the second plate 14, the plate spacer 
100 is placed between the first plate and the second plate, the 
first plate-plate spacer-second plate assembly is aligned to 
the exposed anterior surface of the two grafted vertebrae, the 
first plate 12 and the second plate 14 are affixed to the 
vertebrae, and the plate spacer 100 is then removed and the 
means to limit axial extension is engaged, if utilized. 
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0055. In an additional preferred embodiment, after a graft 
is placed between the two cervical vertebrae to be fused, the 
first plate 12 is positioned over the exposed anterior surface 
of the spinal column C such that the base is over vertebra 
V1, and the tongue of the first plate 22 protrudes in the 
direction of vertebra V2. The tongue of the first plate can 
optionally extend so far as to overlap the graft site and cover 
part of V2. Care must be taken to be sure that the second 
plate 14, when interconnected with the first plate 12, will be 
situated such that the holes 74, 76 are over an area of 
vertebra V2 suitable for inserting screws to affix the second 
plate 14 with vertebra V2. 
0056. With the first plate 22 on vertebra V1, a suitable 
drill guide and drill (not shown) are used to drill fastener 
openings in vertebra V1 at the site on the surface of vertebra 
V1 of holes 30 and 32. The Screws 34 and 36 are then 
inserted through holes 30 and 32 to connect the first plate 22 
with vertebra V1. 

0057 The second plate 14 is then interconnected to the 
first plate 12 by sliding the groove of the second plate 58 
onto the tongue of the first plate 22, leaving a space between 
the end of the tongue of the first plate 24 and the top of the 
base of the second plate 50. The plate spacer is then placed 
in the space between the first and second plate and the 
groove of the second plate 58 is further slid onto the tongue 
of the first plate 22 until the end of the tongue of the first 
plate 24 and the top of the base of the second plate 50 are 
separated by the height of the plate spacer. The second plate 
14 is then affixed to vertebra V2 using screws, as previously 
described with the first plate and vertebra V1. 
0.058. The plate spacer 100 is then removed from the 
space between the first plate and the second plate, and the 
means to limit axial extension is engaged, if utilized. Thus, 
in operation, the first plate 12 is separated from the second 
plate 14 by the height of the plate spacer H. The graft is then 
subjected to subsidence limited to the distance defined by 
the height of the plate spacer H. Minimization of stress 
shielding is therefore achieved without concern for exces 
sive subsidence, since the height of the plate spacer H limits 
the amount of Subsidence on the graft. 
0059. In another preferred embodiment, using procedures 
analogous to those described above, the second plate 14 is 
first affixed to vertebra V2, the first plate 12 is then inter 
connected to the second plate 14, the plate spacer 100 is 
placed between the first plate 12 and the second plate 14, the 
first plate is affixed to vertebra V1, and the plate spacer is 
removed and the means to limit axial extension is engaged, 
if utilized. 

0060. The apparatuses and methods for utilizing them 
described above are not limited to use with any particular 
graft material. They may be used with, e.g., cancellous 
autografts, allografts or Xenografts, or with any artificial or 
natural bone Substitutes known in the art. The apparatuses 
and methods can also be used with any type of graft, 
including bone grafts and interbody spacers such as cages or 
boxes. 

0061 The apparatuses of the preferred embodiments 
described above are useful for promoting fusion of two 
vertebrae even without the plate spacer. When implanted 
with the interconnecting means engaged but with a space 
between the two plates, the apparatuses minimize stress 
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shielding (albeit without protection from excessive subsid 
ence) using a more compact design and fewer parts than 
prior art apparatuses, e.g., as provided in U.S. Pat. No. 
5,843,082. The compact design is partially due to the 
utilization of a means for slidably interconnecting the plates 
that is integral with the plates. This is opposed to the 
apparatus provided in U.S. Pat. No. 5,843,082, where the 
means for slidably interconnecting the plates is provided by 
holes in the plates interconnecting with bars that are external 
and not integral with the plates. 

0062) The invention is also directed to apparatuses that 
can be more generally described than the embodiments 
described above. In these embodiments, the invention is 
directed to apparatuses for promoting fusion of a first 
vertebra and a second vertebra in a spinal column with a 
graft between the first vertebra and the second vertebra. The 
apparatus comprise a first member for attachment to the first 
vertebra and a second member for attachment to the second 
vertebra; means for attaching the apparatus to the first 
vertebra at the first member; means for attaching the appa 
ratus to the second vertebra at the second member; means for 
preventing rotational and transverse movement of the first 
vertebra relative to the second vertebra; and a plate spacer 
comprising a height, the plate spacer capable of insertion 
into the apparatus between the first member and the second 
member, wherein the plate spacer can be removed from the 
apparatus after the apparatus is attached to both the first 
vertebra and the second vertebra. As in the previously 
described embodiments, the height of the plate spacer pro 
vides a subsidence between the two vertebrae upon removal 
of the plate spacer, said Subsidence being equivalent to the 
height of the plate spacer. 

0063 Also as with the previously described apparatuses, 
these apparatuses are not limited to use with any particular 
vertebrae, although the preferred vertebrae are cervical 
vertebrae. Additionally, these devices are preferably 
attached to adjacent vertebrae, although they could be used 
to stabilize three or more vertebrae. 

0064. Applying the above generalized apparatus to the 
apparatus illustrated in FIGS. 1-4, the first member com 
prises a first plate having a first base capable of attachment 
to the first vertebra, the first plate also having a tongue 
protruding from the first base with an end distal to the first 
base and two sides perpendicular to the end; and the second 
member comprises a second plate having a second base, the 
second base having two sides and a top, wherein the second 
base is capable of attachment to the second vertebra, the 
second plate having a groove formed by a top of the second 
base and inner edges of side members protruding from the 
two sides of the second base. 

0065. As with previously described apparatuses, these 
apparatuses are useful in methods for promoting fusion of 
vertebrae. These methods comprise providing an apparatus, 
the apparatus comprising: means for attaching the apparatus 
to the first vertebra at the first member; means for attaching 
the apparatus to the second vertebra at the second member; 
means for preventing rotational displacement of the first 
vertebra from the second vertebra; and a plate spacer 
capable of insertion into the apparatus between the first 
member and the second member, wherein the plate spacer 
can be removed from the apparatus after the apparatus is 
attached to both the first vertebra and the second vertebra. 
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The apparatus is then attached to the first vertebra at the first 
member; the means for preventing rotational displacement 
of the first vertebra from the second vertebra is engaged; the 
plate spacer is placed between the first member and the 
second member; the first member is aligned to the second 
member at the plate spacer; the apparatus is attached to the 
second vertebra at the second member; and, finally, the plate 
spacer is removed from between the first member and the 
second member. As with other methods of the invention, the 
above order need not be followed in executing the method, 
except for the last step (removal of the plate spacer). 
0066. Also as with previously described methods, these 
methods can be used with any vertebrae, but cervical ver 
tebrae are preferred; the methods can also be used to 
stabilize more than two vertebrae, although two adjacent 
vertebrae are preferred. 
0067. The invention is also directed to apparatuses for 
promoting fusion of more than two vertebrae, using plates 
mountable to each vertebrae. As with the previously 
described apparatuses, each plate comprises integral means 
for slidably interconnecting with adjacent plate(s), where the 
sliding occurs parallel to the long axis of the spinal column, 
and where the integral means prevents rotational and trans 
verse movement of the vertebrae to which the plates are 
mounted. Also as with the previous embodiments, the ver 
tebrae are preferably cervical vertebrae. The plates can be 
fastened to the vertebrae by any means known in the art, for 
example with screws that pass through holes in the plates 
and screw into the vertebrae. The apparatuses of these 
embodiments also preferably include a removable plate 
spacer mounted between each two adjacent plates. The plate 
spacer is removed after the apparatus is implanted, to allow 
Subsidence at the graft to take plate that is equivalent to the 
height of the plate spacer. Also as with previously described 
embodiments, the apparatus optionally includes a means for 
limiting axial extension of each two adjacent plates relative 
to each other. These apparatuses also should be sterilized 
before implantation. 
0068. In some preferred embodiments, these apparatuses 
utilize plates where the means for slidably interconnecting 
the plates are interconnecting tongue and groove elements, 
as with previously described tongue and groove elements. In 
these embodiments, the plates mountable to the vertebrae on 
the ends (i.e., the first and the third vertebrae if three 
vertebrae are being fused; or the first and the fourth verte 
brae if four vertebrae are being fused, etc.) are identical to 
the plates previously described and illustrated in FIGS. 1-7. 
The plate on either end can be either the tongue plate (e.g., 
FIGS. 5 or 6) or the groove plate (e.g., FIG. 7a or 7b). The 
plate(s) mountable to the vertebra(e) that are not on the ends 
(i.e., the second vertebra if three vertebrae are being fused, 
or the second and third vertebrae if four vertebrae are being 
fused, etc.) have a combination of two tongues, a tongue and 
a groove, or two grooves, as appropriate to have a slidably 
interconnecting tongue and groove between each two adja 
cent plates. An example of each of the three possible internal 
plates for these embodiments is illustrated in FIG. 8a (two 
tongues), FIG. 8b (a tongue and a groove), and FIG. 8c (two 
grooves). The elements of these internal plates are com 
pletely analogous in materials, construction, and structure to 
the plates previously described and illustrated in FIG. 1-7. 
0069. Thus, the plate illustrated in FIG. 8a has a base 150 
mountable to a vertebra, with a first tongue 22 protruding 
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from the base 150 with an end 24" distal to the base 150 and 
two sides 26'. 28' perpendicular to the end 24'. The plate also 
has a second tongue 22" protruding from the base 150 with 
an end 24" distal to the base 150 and two sides 26", 28" 
perpendicular to the end. The first tongue 22 and the second 
tongue 22" are directed in opposite directions along the long 
axis of the spinal column. 

0070 The plate illustrated in FIG. 8b has a base 160 
mountable to a vertebra, with a tongue 22 protruding from 
the base 160 with an end 24" distal to the base 160 and two 
sides 26'. 28' perpendicular to the end 24'. The plate also has 
a groove 58' formed by an edge 60' at the top of the base 160 
and inner edges 62, 64 of the two sides 66, 68' of the base. 
The tongue 22 and the groove 58' are directed in opposite 
directions along the long axis of the spinal column. 

0071. The plate illustrated in FIG. 8c has a base 170 
mountable to a vertebra, with two sides 66', 68', a top 172 
and a bottom 174. The plate also has a first groove 58 
formed by the top 172 of the base 170 and inner edges 62, 
64' of the two sides 66', 68 of the base 170. Additionally, the 
plate has a second groove 58" formed by the bottom 174 of 
the base 170 and inner edges 62", 64" of the two sides 66", 
68" of the base. The first groove 58' and the second groove 
58" are directed in opposite directions along the long axis of 
the spinal column. 

0072) When one of the three plates illustrated in FIGS. 
8a–8c is utilized with two of any of the previously described 
plates (e.g., as illustrated in FIGS. 1-7) on three fused 
vertebrae, they are implanted onto the vertebrae as illus 
trated in FIGS. 9a, 9b or 9c. In those figures, the first plate 
and the second plate slidably interconnect when attached to 
the first and second vertebrae. The interconnection occurs at 
(a) the two sides 26, 28 or 26'. 28' of the tongue of one of 
the first plate or the second plate and (b) the inner edges 62, 
64 or 62, 64 of the two sides of the groove on the other of 
the first plate or the second plate. Also, the second plate and 
the third plate slidably interconnect when attached to the 
second and third vertebrae. The interconnection occurs at (a) 
the two sides 26, 28 or 26, 28 or 26", 28" of the tongue of 
one of either the second plate or the third plate and (b) the 
inner edges 62, 64 or 62, 64 or 62", 64" of the two sides of 
the groove on the other of the second plate or the third plate. 
Combinations of these plates other than those illustrated in 
FIGS. 9A, 9B and 9C are possible, for example the same 
interconnecting combinations as shown in FIG. 9 can be 
utilized where the assembly is turned upside down in 
relation to the vertebrae. 

0073. When two of the three plates illustrated in FIG. 8 
is utilized with two of any of the previously described plates 
(e.g., as illustrated in FIGS. 1-7) on four fused vertebrae, 
they are implanted onto the vertebrae as illustrated in FIGS. 
10a, 10b, 10c, or 10d. In those figures, the first plate and the 
second plate slidably interconnect when attached to the first 
and second vertebrae. The interconnection occurs at (a) the 
two sides 26, 28 or 26, 28 of the tongue of one of the first 
plate or the second plate and (b) the inner edges 62, 64 or 62, 
64 of the two sides of the groove on the other of the first 
plate or the second plate. Also, the second plate and the third 
plate slidably interconnect when attached to the second and 
third vertebrae. The interconnection occurs at (a) the two 
sides 26, 28 or 26, 28' or 26", 28" of the tongue of one of 
either the second plate or the third plate and (b) the inner 
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edges 62, 64 or 62', 64 or 62", 64" of the two sides of the 
groove on the other of the second plate or the third plate. 
Additionally, the third plate and the fourth plate slidably 
interconnect when attached to the third and fourth vertebrae. 
The interconnection occurs at (a) the two sides 26, 28 or 26", 
28 or 26", 28" of the tongue of one of either the third plate 
or the fourth plate and (b) the inner edges 62, 64 or 62, 64 
or 62", 64" of the two sides of the groove on the other of the 
third plate or the fourth plate. Combinations of these plates 
other than those illustrated in FIGS. 10a, 10b, 10c and 10d 
are possible, for example the same interconnecting combi 
nations as shown in FIG. 10 can be utilized where the 
assembly is turned upside down in relation to the vertebrae. 
0074 Generalizing this system with n number of adjacent 
vertebrae having n-1 number of fusions between the n 
vertebrae, these embodiments encompass apparatuses for 
promoting fusion of n adjacent vertebrae in a spinal column 
at grafts between each of the n vertebrae. The n vertebrae 
comprise a first vertebra, an nth vertebra, and n-2 verte 
bra(e) between the first vertebra and the nth vertebra. The 
apparatuses comprise n plates, where each plate is mount 
able to one of each of the n vertebrae. Each plate comprises 
integral means for slidably interconnecting with adjacent 
plate(s). The sliding occurs parallel to the long axis of the 
spinal column. The integral means prevents rotational and 
transverse movement of the each of the n vertebrae relative 
to each adjacent vertebra(e) of the n vertebra. Preferably, 
there are also n-1 removable plate spacers, each plate spacer 
mounted between each two adjacent interconnecting plates. 

0075. These embodiments encompass the fusion of two, 
three, four, five or more vertebrae as exemplified using the 
apparatuses previously described, and illustrated for 
example in FIGS. 1-10. Where only two vertebrae are fused, 
n=2. Of course, there are no vertebrae between the first 
vertebra and the second vertebra (n-2=0). 

0076. These embodiments can also be used to fuse non 
adjacent vertebrae together with an interbody graft in place 
of the intervening vertebra(e) that has been resected by a 
Surgical procedure, generally known as vertebrectomy or 
corpectomy. In these scenarios, one, two or more vertebrae 
are removed or resected and replaced by an interbody spacer 
known in the art, such as a long graft or cage. 

0077. Where these embodiments utilize the plates exem 
plified in FIGS. 1-10, the plate mountable to the first 
vertebra and the plate mountable to the nth vertebra is 
independently selected from the two plates illustrated in 
FIGS. 1-7. These can be described as (1) a plate with a base 
20 mountable to the vertebra, the plate also having a tongue 
22 protruding from the base 20 with an end 24 distal to the 
base 20 and two sides 26, 28 perpendicular to the end 24; 
and (2) a plate with a base 50 mountable to the vertebra, the 
base having two sides 66, 68 and a top, the plate having a 
groove 58 formed by a top of the base and inner edges 62, 
64 of the two sides 66, 68 of the base 50. The plate 
mountable to each of the n-2 vertebra(e) between the first 
and the nth vertebrae is independently selected from the 
three plates illustrated in FIG. 8. They can be described as 
(i) a plate with a base 150 mountable to a vertebra, with a 
first tongue 22 protruding from the base 150 with an end 24 
distal to the base 150 and two sides 26'. 28' perpendicular to 
the end 24', the plate also having a second tongue 22" 
protruding from the base 150 with an end 24" distal to the 
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base 150 and two sides 26", 28" perpendicular to the end, 
wherein the first tongue 22 and the second tongue 22" are 
directed in opposite directions along the long axis of the 
spinal column; (ii) a plate with a base 160 mountable to a 
vertebra, with a tongue 22 protruding from the base 160 
with an end 24'distal to the base 160 and two sides 26', 28 
perpendicular to the end 24', the plate also having a groove 
58 formed by an edge 60' at the top of the base 160 and inner 
edges 62, 64 of the two sides 66', 68' of the base, wherein 
the tongue 22 and the groove 58' are directed in opposite 
directions along the long axis of the spinal column; and (iii) 
a plate with a base 170 mountable to a vertebra, with two 
sides 66', 68', a top 172 and a bottom 174, the plate having 
a first groove 58 formed by the top 172 of the base 170 and 
inner edges 62', 64 of the two sides 66, 68 of the base 170, 
the plate also having a second groove 58" formed by the 
bottom 174 of the base 170 and inner edges 62", 64" of the 
two sides 66", 68" of the base, wherein the first groove 58 
and the second groove 58" are directed in opposite directions 
along the long axis of the spinal column. Each plate in the 
apparatus must also slidably interconnect with the adjacent 
plate(s) when attached to the vertebrae. The interconnection 
in these embodiments occurs at (a) the two sides 26, 28 or 
26, 28' or 26", 28" of the tongue of one of the intercon 
necting plates, and (b) the inner edges 62, 64 or 62, 64 or 
62", 64" of the two sides of the groove other of the 
interconnecting plates. 

0078. As with the analogous embodiments with two 
plates, these apparatuses can optionally comprise a means 
for limiting axial extension of two adjacent plates in relation 
to each other. For example, as illustrated in FIGS. 8a, 8b and 
8c, at least one of the two sides of each tongue can comprise 
an indentation 120 or 122, and at least one of the inner edges 
62, 64 or 62", 64" of the two sides of each groove can 
comprise a tab 140 or 142 or a setscrew (like 180 or 182 of 
FIG. 7b), where each tab 140 or 142 or setscrew of each 
groove is engagable into the indentation of a tongue Such 
that the engagement of the tab 140 or 142 or setscrew limits 
axial extension of the first plate with respect to the second 
plate and the second plate with respect to the third plate 
when the plates slidably interconnect. Alternatively, at least 
one of the two sides of each tongue can comprise a tab or a 
setscrew (like 180' or 182 of FIG. 7c) and at least one of the 
inner edges of the two sides of each groove can comprise an 
indentation, where each tab or setscrew of each tongue is 
engagable into the indentation of a groove Such that the 
engagement of the tab or setscrew limits axial extension of 
the first plate with respect to the second plate and the second 
plate with respect to the third plate when the plates slidably 
interconnect. The means for limiting axial extension can also 
be provided in these embodiments by using a bar crossing 
the tongue and overlapping the sides of the groove, as 
previously described. 

0079. In related embodiments, the invention is directed to 
methods for promoting fusion of more than one adjacent 
vertebrae in a spinal column at grafts between each adjacent 
two vertebrae. The method comprises mounting any of the 
apparatuses which include plate spacers, as described for 
this purpose above, to the vertebrae, then removing the plate 
Spacers. 

0080. The present invention also encompasses any of the 
novel plates used in the apparatuses and methods described 
above. 
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0081. Other embodiments within the scope of the claims 
herein will be apparent to one skilled in the art from 
consideration of the specification or practice of the invention 
as disclosed herein. It is intended that the specification be 
considered exemplary only, with the Scope and spirit of the 
invention being indicated by the following claims. 
0082 In view of the above, it will be seen that the several 
advantages of the invention are achieved and other advan 
tages attained. 
0083. As various changes could be made in the above 
methods and compositions without departing from the scope 
of the invention, it is intended that all matter contained in the 
above description and shown in the accompanying drawings 
shall be interpreted as illustrative and not in a limiting sense. 
0084 All references cited in this specification are hereby 
incorporated by reference. The discussion of the references 
herein is intended merely to Summarize the assertions made 
by the authors and no admission is made that any reference 
constitutes prior art. Applicants reserve the right to chal 
lenge the accuracy and pertinence of the cited references. 

1-95. (canceled) 
96. A method for promoting fusion of a first vertebra with 

a second vertebra in a spinal column, the method compris 
ing, 

providing an apparatus, the apparatus comprising 

a first plate mountable to the first vertebra comprising at 
least two edges parallel to the long axis of the verte 
brae, and 

a second plate mountable to the second vertebra compris 
ing at least two edges parallel to the long axis of the 
vertebrae, 

wherein the first plate comprises integral means for slid 
ably interconnecting with the second plate at said edges 
of each plate that are parallel to the long axis of the 
Vertebrae, said sliding occurring parallel to the long 
axis of the spinal column, said means preventing rota 
tional movement of the first vertebra relative to the 
second vertebra, 

and wherein the plates can overlap only at the integral 
means for slidably interconnecting at said edges of each 
plate when the plates are slidably interconnected. 

97. The method of claim 96, wherein the first and second 
vertebrae are cervical vertebrae. 

98. The method of claim 96, wherein the first vertebra is 
adjacent to the second vertebra in the spinal column. 

99. The method of claim 96, wherein the first plate and the 
second plate each further comprise holes passing through the 
plate, and fastening means capable of passing through the 
holes for attaching the plate to the vertebra. 

100. The method of claim 96, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises a removable plate spacer mounted 
between the first plate and the second plate, said plate spacer 
comprising a height. 

101. The method of claim 100, wherein the plate spacer 
further comprises a holder and the height of the plate spacer 
is between about 1 mm and 5 mm. 

102. The method of claim 96, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises means for limiting axial extension of the 
first plate with respect to the second plate. 
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103. The method of claim 96, wherein 

the first plate has a first base mountable to the first 
vertebra, the first plate also having a tongue protruding 
from the first base with an end distal to the first base and 
two sides perpendicular to the end, and 

the second plate has a second base, the second base 
having two sides and a top, wherein the second base is 
capable of attachment to the second vertebra, the sec 
ond plate having a groove formed by a top of the 
second base and inner edges of the two sides of the 
second base, 

wherein the tongue of the first plate and the groove of the 
second plate slidably interconnect when attached to the 
first and second vertebrae, the interconnection occur 
ring at the two sides of the tongue of the first plate and 
the inner edges of the two sides of the second plate, and 

wherein the end of the tongue and the top of the second 
base are capable of touching, preventing compression 
of the first vertebra with the second vertebra. 

104. The method of claim 103, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises a removable plate spacer suitable for 
placing between the first plate and the second plate, said 
plate spacer comprising a height, wherein the plate spacer 
fits between the end of the tongue and the top of the second 
base. 

105. The method of claim 103, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises means for limiting axial extension of the 
first plate with respect to the second plate. 

106. The method of claim 105, wherein the means for 
limiting axial extension is provided with at least one of the 
two sides of the tongue of the first plate comprising an 
indentation and at least one of the inner edges of the two 
sides of the second base comprising a tab or a setscrew, the 
tab or setscrew engagable into the indentation when the 
tongue of the first plate and the groove of the second plate 
slidably interconnect. 

107. A method for promoting fusion of a first vertebra 
with a second vertebra in a spinal column, the method 
comprising 

providing an apparatus, the apparatus comprising 

means for attaching the apparatus to the first vertebra at 
a first member; 

means for attaching the apparatus to the second verte 
bra at a second member, 

means for preventing rotational movement of the first 
vertebra relative to the second vertebra; and 

a plate spacer comprising a height, the plate spacer 
capable of insertion into the apparatus between the 
first member and the second member, wherein the 
plate spacer can be removed from the apparatus after 
the apparatus is attached to both the first vertebra and 
the second vertebra; 

attaching the apparatus to the first vertebra at the first 
member; 

partially engaging the means for preventing rotational 
displacement of the first vertebra from the second 
vertebra; 
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placing the plate spacer between the first member and the 
second member; 

Substantially fully engaging the means for preventing 
rotational displacement such that the first member and 
the second member each abut the plate spacer, 

attaching the apparatus to the second vertebra at the 
second member; and 

removing the plate spacer from between the first member 
and the second member. 

108. The method of claim 107, wherein the means for 
preventing rotational displacement is engaged, the plate 
spacer is placed between the first member and the second 
member, and the means for preventing rotational displace 
ment is Substantially fully engaged before the apparatus is 
attached to the first vertebra and the second vertebra. 

109. The method of claim 108, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises means for limiting axial extension of the 
first plate with respect to the second plate. 

110. The method of claim 107, wherein the apparatus 
comprises 

a first plate mountable to the first vertebra comprising at 
least two edges parallel to the long axis of the verte 
brae, and 

a second plate mountable to the second vertebra compris 
ing at least two edges parallel to the long axis of the 
vertebrae, 

wherein the first plate comprises integral means for slid 
ably interconnecting with the second plate at said edges 
of each plate that are parallel to the long axis of the 
Vertebrae, said sliding occurring parallel to the long 
axis of the spinal column, said means preventing rota 
tional movement of the first vertebra relative to the 
second vertebra, 

and wherein the plates can overlap only at the integral 
means for slidably interconnecting at said edges of each 
plate when the plates are slidably interconnected. 

111. A method for promoting fusion of a first vertebra, a 
second vertebra and a third vertebra in a spinal column at 
grafts between (a) the first vertebra and the second vertebra 
and (b) the second vertebra and the third vertebra, the 
method comprising 

providing an apparatus, the apparatus comprising 

a first plate mountable to the first vertebra comprising at 
least two edges parallel to the long axis of the verte 
brae, 

a second plate mountable to the second vertebra compris 
ing at least two edges parallel to the long axis of the 
vertebrae, and 

a third plate mountable to the third vertebra comprising at 
least two edges parallel to the long axis of the verte 
brae, 

wherein the first plate comprises integral means for slid 
ably interconnecting with the second plate at said edges 
of each plate that are parallel to the long axis of the 
Vertebrae, said sliding occurring parallel to the long 
axis of the spinal column, said means preventing rota 
tional movement of the first vertebra relative to the 
second vertebra, 
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wherein the second plate comprises integral means for 
slidably interconnecting with the first plate and the 
third plate at said edges of each plate that are parallel 
to the long axis of the vertebrae, said sliding occurring 
parallel to the long axis of the spinal column, said 
means preventing rotational movement of the first 
vertebra relative to the second vertebra and the second 
vertebra relative to the third vertebra, 

wherein the third plate comprises integral means for 
slidably interconnecting with the second plate at said 
edges of each plate that are parallel to the long axis of 
the vertebrae, said sliding occurring parallel to the long 
axis of the spinal column, said means preventing rota 
tional movement of the second vertebra relative to the 
third vertebra, 

and wherein the plates can overlap only at the integral 
means for slidably interconnecting at said edges of each 
plate when the plates are slidably interconnected, 

mounting the first plate to the first vertebra, the second 
plate to the second vertebra, and the third plate to the 
third vertebra, and 

engaging the means for slidably interconnecting the first 
plate with the second plate and the second plate with 
the third plate. 

112. The method of claim 111, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises 

a first plate spacer comprising a height, wherein the first 
plate spacer is inserted between the first plate and the 
second plate when the first plate and the second plate 
are mounted, then removed after the first plate and the 
second plate are mounted, and 

a second plate spacer comprising a height, wherein the 
second plate spacer is inserted between the second plate 
and the third plate when the second plate and the third 
plate are mounted, then removed after the second plate 
and the third plate are mounted. 
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113. The method of claim 111, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises means for limiting axial extension of the 
first plate with respect to the second plate and the second 
plate with respect to the third plate. 

114. A method for promoting fusion of n adjacent verte 
brae in a spinal column at grafts between each of the n 
vertebrae, the method comprising 

providing an apparatus, the apparatus comprising 
in plates, each plate mountable to a different vertebra, each 

plate comprising at least two edges parallel to the long 
axis of the vertebrae, 

wherein each plate comprises integral means for slidably 
interconnecting with the adjacent plate at said edges of 
each plate that are parallel to the long axis of the 
Vertebrae, said sliding occurring parallel to the long 
axis of the spinal column, 

and wherein the plates can overlap only at the integral 
means for slidably interconnecting at said edges of each 
plate when the plates are slidably interconnected, 

mounting each plate to that plate’s respective vertebra, 
and 

engaging each of the means for slidably interconnecting 
the with the adjacent plate. 

115. The method of claim 114, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises 

n-1 plate spacers comprising a height, wherein each plate 
spacer is inserted between two adjacent plates, where 
one and only one plate spacer is inserted between each 
two adjacent plates, and wherein each plate spacer is 
removed after that plate spacer's two adjacent plates 
are mounted. 

116. The method of claim 114, wherein the apparatus 
further comprises a means for limiting axial extension of 
each plate with respect to its adjacent plate. 
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